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4th Generation 4 Runner ARB Roof Racks
After years of waiting, ARB now has a rack for you!

Seattle, December 18/ ARB 4x4 Accessories/ -- Need more cargo room but limited to the space in your
4th generation 4Runner (2003-09)? Own a lot of outdoor toys, but don’t have an efficient way to carry them?
Need a safe way to carry auxiliary fuel cans? ARB is proud to announce the release of 3 ARB Roof Racks for
the 2003-09 Toyota 4Runner in steel with a mesh floor, steel with a rail floor and the all new alloy rack with a
mesh floor.
All three racks are easy to install and remove, courtesy of a practical mounting system, which also employs
a full-length support channel that evenly distributes weight along the full length of the vehicle.
All three racks are in stock and currently shipping.
Steel ARB Rack Features:
- Round steel tube construction for maximum strength and aerodynamics
- Shot blasted and precoated in zinc rich primer with zinc plated mounting legs
- Finished in a durable Millennium grey powder coat, which when combined with zinc coating, provides
more than 1,000 hours of salt spray resistance - far in excess of industry standards.
- Your choice of conveniently spaced cross bars or a fully welded steel mesh floor
Alloy ARB Rack Features:
- Cage constructed using a combination of TIG and Cold Metal Transfer (CMT) welding process
- 40% lighter than ARB’s steel racks, aluminum racks feature a strong, durable and aerodynamic design
- Features an Amplimesh alloy mesh floor (found in shark cage construction)
- Finished in a millennium grey powder coat for superior appearance and durability
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Part No.

Description

Retail

3813010M
3813010
4900010M
3722010*

70 x 44” ARB Steel Roof Rack Cage with Mesh Floor
70 x 44” ARB Steel Roof Rack Cage without Mesh Floor
70 x 44” ARB Alloy Roof Rack Cage with Mesh Floor
2003-09 - Toyota 4 Runner Hardware Kit for 70 x 44” Racks

$717.99
$625.50
$1020.69
$187.56

*Hardware kit for both steel and alloy ARB Roof Racks
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About ARB
ARB Corporation Limited is Australia’s largest and industry leading manufacturer and distributor of quality,
4WD vehicle accessories, with distribution in more than 100 countries worldwide.
The company manufactures and stocks the world’s most respected, sought after brands including ARB Air
Locker locking differentials and bumpers; Old Man Emu (OME) customized suspension systems, IPF high
performance lighting, and Safari snorkel systems. ARB’s Seattle office is the North, South & Central
American headquarters and importer of ARB 4x4 Accessories.
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